3 Yellow Sheets
Prophetic word given to Steve - received 2
weeks prior to "Whitestone conference" early
morning hours upon waking-May 17th- 2014.
To the Daughter of Babylon and the Great
Whore who sits on many waters, My Fury and
Wrath is about to be unleashed upon your land
and the High Priests and Priestesses who have
brought destruction upon your country. You
have been sold into slavery and you shall not
remember the freedoms of yesteryear as my
hand of blessing and protection is lifted. Like a termite eaten foundation crumble, so have your
freedoms and blessings been chewed away, by the unrelenting appetite and greed of those you voted
for, who have declared their hatred and contempt for all that is just and pure. Oh Nation, poised for
destruction, you have broken the covenant of life that I made with your forefathers and whom I
blessed with a nation unlike any other in the history of the world. The penalty for idolatry has always
been destruction, as the Fallen Ones and their followers can only produce death. The great “Blood
Feast” of the evil one is fully under way and soon everything that has been a blessing will turn upon
you in an instant and become a curse. Your sweet water will turn bitter and where they were once a
source of refreshing, they will turn sour and disappear. The bounty of your fruited plains will turn to
dust as starvation takes hold. All the medical advances that once prolonged life and cured those
diseases of long ago will be released by he who only comes to kill, rob, and destroy and those who
willingly yield themselves to Eternal Damnation.
To my people who sit silently compromising with the Powers of Hell – Do you not know your silence is
acquiescence to your own slaughter? Life and death is in the power of the tongue – As you fail to
declare my Word and stand for Righteousness you surrender to those who will destroy you,
abandoned by the prince of hell who has deceived you. Friendship with this world is enmity with the
Living God. Peace at any price is a lie. Compromise is destroying you both of your earthly blessings
and will keep you from the eternal reward that I have promised you in my Word.
Now I will speak of the graven images you have set up and allowed in your land, whether Egyptian,
Babylonian or Greek idols, I will smite the land of idols, with great quakes which will alter all life as
you have ever known it. The statue of the evil ones in the center of your country will bow before me,
even as the statue of Dagon did before my Holy Ark in the philistine temple. As the earth opens its
mouth, I will bring down the vanity and lying lips along with the pomp and splendor of your highest
officials who worship the father of lies. Their secret oaths and ceremonies along with their covenants
with the prince of hell who I will make known and judge. The burnt offerings of my little ones who
were thrown into the arms of Molech will I avenge, for their unquenchable desire for blood will be soon
met with the very blood of those who slaughter the innocents and then burn their little bodies as an
act of underworld worship. Repent, Stand fast in the Power of my might infused, with the power of my
Holy Spirit, and the authority that I have given to you - The only reason that evil triumphs is because
my people fail to Stand against it in My Name. Let not sin have dominion over you, for I have given
you the Victory if you will but appropriate it by faith and the Power of the Blood of the Lamb.

